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Sunday — FBH International – With a very successful 

and encouraging conference behind us, we now 

look to the future of the ministry.  Over the next 

few months, Stephen will be adjusting to his new 

responsibilities as president, Ron will be here for 

a little while longer to help and mentor Stephen, 

while Deborah will also be taking on some new 

duties during this time of change.  Please pray for 

the staff of FBH.    

 

Monday — Fish Studios – Nathan is finalizing the 

details with Fundacion Armonia to have his 

Spanish language program broadcast across their 

network of 50 FM stations that cover the entire 

country of Chile.  These will be the first stations in 

the country of just over 18 million people 

broadcasting our programs.  Nathan is also in talks 

with a second ministry, which could provide 

access to their network of over 1600 stations 

throughout South America and Europe. 

 

Tuesday — FEBC Russia – Igor and Andrey have 

begun a series of FBH programs that are targeting 

young mothers in Russia.  With the social climate 

in the country, this is a group that is often 

overlooked, yet are going through incredible 

change in their lives, and are looking for real, 

deeper answers.  Their goal is to teach the women 

about Jesus, in a way that the mothers can use 

what they have learned to teach their children.   

 

Wednesday — HopeStreamRadio – This month we 

begin to plan for the addition of new FBH 

programs to our daily lineup.  These programs 

include gospel messages, focused around specific 

needs that are  drawn out of research into what 

people are searching for online.  Please join us in 

praying for those tasked with researching the most 

common needs of people looking for help, and 

those responsible for producing the programs. 

 

Thursday —Arab World Media – It was such a 

blessing to have Firaz join us for our conference 

at the end of October.  Throughout the weekend 

he shared many stories of the persecution that 

both new believers, and workers like Firaz and his 

team face daily.  Please pray for the growing 

church in the Arab World, that as God is calling 

people to His Son, they would respond despite the 

heavy opposition they face, from society and their 

families. 

 

Friday — Ministry Worker – Ray Marshall continues 

to serve as our social media planner, and is 

responsible for many of the posts that are shared 

on our Facebook, Twitter and Instagram accounts.  

The number of people coming to our sites and 

hearing our programs through our online networks 

has grown considerably over the last year.  Along 

with this work, Ray is involved in many other 

ministries, pointing as many as he can to our Lord.   

 

Saturday — FEBC Ukraine – Along with Russia 

and Ukraine, the FBH program is now being 

broadcast in the country of Moldova, a small 

nation in between Ukraine and Romania.  

FEBC now operates seven FM stations in the 

country.  The programs, which are primarily 

broadcast in Russian, are essential in reaching 

a nation that deals with massive poverty, and 

battles high rates of human-trafficking type 

crime.  

 

A few notes: 

AWMedia — Arab World Media — our ministry partner in the Arab World. 

FEBC — Far East Broadcasting Company — our ministry partner in Ukraine and Russia. 

Radio Teos — The Russian radio network based in Moscow where our programs are produced. 

Fish Studios — The studio in Mexico City where Nathan Diaz produces our Spanish programs. 

Visit www.FBHinternational.com or www.HopeStreamRadio.com for more information.

 


